C o r r e s p o n d e n c e

The Success of Sinister Right-Handers in Baseball
To the Editor: Left-handed people possess less hemispheric lateralization than right-handers, 1 meaning that there is generally less differentiation between the functions of the right and left hemispheres of the brain. In a letter published in the Journal in 1982, McLean and Ciurczak 2 claimed that in baseball this lack of lateralization provides a relative advantage to batters who both throw and bat left-handed. They found an overrepresentation of left-handed batters in professional baseball, relative to lesser-skilled controls, and higher batting averages among professionals who throw left-handed and bat left-handed than among those who throw right-handed and bat left-handed or those who throw right-handed and bat right-handed (Table 1) . However, our reanalysis, 35 years later, shows an oversight that could have supported a very different conclusion.
The odds ratios that we calculated on the basis of the original 1982 data confirm that professional baseball batters who throw left-handed and bat left-handed are overrepresented relative to controls (odds ratio, 2.45; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.63 to 3.69). However, the earlier analysis missed the much greater advantage for players who throw right-handed and bat lefthanded (odds ratio, 7.60; 95% CI, 4.20 to 13.77). The benefit was even more striking when the odds ratios for becoming one of the top hitters, designated as those with a career batting average of 0.299 or higher, were compared (odds ratio, 3 (Table 1) showed no significant differences between those who throw left-handed and bat left-handed and those who throw right-handed and bat lefthanded (P = 0.16 for batting average ≥0.299 and P = 0.12 for Hall of Fame).
Batters who adopt a left-handed stance enjoy a range of potential benefits 3 : the limited experience opponents have pitching to left-handers, an increased likelihood of "off-handed" match-ups against right-handed pitchers, the direction of the bat-swing moving momentum toward first base (to which the batter already stands closer), potential asymmetries in the location of fielders and their skill level, and a possible tendency to be selected on a team to allow a more flexible strategy. 4 We speculate that players who throw right-handed and bat left-handed enjoy an additional biomechanical advantage, with the dominant (throwing) hand being placed further from the hitting end of the bat, providing a longer lever with which to hit the ball (potentially at the expense of bat control 5 ). Given these sportspecific explanations, our findings argue against any advantage due to hemispheric lateralization. David L. Mann, Ph.D.
